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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background of Study 

Language is a main part of human communication and interaction. Within 

verbal or non verbal communication, someone could play his or her act as a social 

being. Language also has a meaning as an instrument to express feeling, thought, and 

attitude. Without language, people can not play their part as social being well because 

there is no social interaction instrument connecting a man with another. This idea is 

supported by Hetherington (2002) statement that language is a system of the 

communication in which word and their written symbol combine in various, regulated 

way to produce an infinite number of messages. The other opinion was stated by 

Safra (2003) that language is the expression of ideas by means of speech sound 

combined into words. Words are combined into sentence. This combination is 

answering to that of ideas into thoughts. 

Language learning process is gained from early age – exactly at the age of 

three months – where the language learning process is gotten from mother tounge and 

environment. The process to get the understanding and to use language to 

communicate is known as a language acquisition. According to Eysenck (2004) 

newborns recognize and prefer their mother's voice and language. They prefer the 

language of their mother to their mother's voice. When children are between 2-5 

months they vocalize mostly while they are lying down and beginning to develop 
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vocal "games".  They explore manipulations with pitch, practice consonantal features 

such as friction noises, bilabials and nasal murmurings. In 6 – 8 months they can 

combine of repeated consonant-vowel syllable. When 8 – 12 babies begin to babble 

using sounds from only their language, they begin to loose the ability to distinguish 

sounds not in their own language. Babies in 1 year mostly produce easy words such 

as "car" and "eat". Naming precedes asking during the one-word stage. Even though 

babies in 3 years have used the plural form correctly in the past they may revert back 

to using "foots" instead of "feet". By age 6 children have about 14,000 words. 

Nevertheless, the language learning process does not always occur properly. 

There are some certain factors that obstruct the process of language acquisition which 

are caused by abnormal brain development. According Lahey (1988), language 

disorders affecting the same system (spoken, written) may be different in different 

children, and that the language they use may be delayed or different from, and not 

superior to, the language behaviors of their same age counterparts. Those who have 

language disorder are children with autism. 

Children with autism have development disorder and language cognitive 

function delinquency. The symptoms are seen when the children are 12 months old. 

In this age, children with autism are unable to perform good communication and also 

unable to do babbling. Children with autism are unable to speak and if only they 

could they just grumbling. According to Brasic (2010) autism is a condition that 

manifests in early childhood and is characterized by qualitative abnormalities in 

social interactions, marked aberrant communication skills, and restricted repetitive 
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and stereotyped behaviors. Based on president of Masyarakat Peduli Autisme 

Indonesia, Pamoedji (2010) from the last research in 2004 it was recorded that 

number of patients with autism are 400.000 patients. 

Because of the increasing number of children with autism, more concern is 

needed on this matter. One of them is about education for children with autism. Even 

though children with autism have abnormal brain development and cognitive 

function, basically children with autism have the right to get education so that they 

can take care of themselves and they can do some simple jobs.  

Teaching children with autism is different from teaching a normal chidren. 

This is because children with autism have unusual behavior and difficult to 

concentrate with something. If we use a method that is used by normal children of 

course it is ineffective. According to Trevarthen (1998)  children with autism need 

special education because they do not easily fit in with normal school work or keep 

up in class, but most do respon to carefully adjusted communication and teaching or 

therapy that fits their individual needs, and they can improve in their responses to 

people and their learning. Their condition is not just a mental hendicap or learning 

disability, and there are individuals with no apperent learning difficulties. They all 

have very specific failure of responses to other people, and they need care that 

recognises and compensates for this.  

Because of that reason, children with autism need special attention in teaching 

and learning. Autistic children need teacher or theraphist who has dedication and 

awareness. It is because children with autism have difficulties  concentration and 
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communication, attentional difficulties, unusual behavior, emotional expressions, etc. 

According to Trevarthen (1998)  teaching autistic children should be aware of their 

condition and have more patience in teaching, in addition to the learning environment 

must  be controlled and stabilized so that it becomes effective
 

 Holtz, et al. (2004) stated some common characteristics seen in persons with 

autism are challenges with social interactions, communication challenges, and 

behavior differences.  

A resource guide for teaching students with autism by British Columbia 

Ministry of Education identifies cognitive features associated with autism such as 

deficits in paying attention to relevant cues and information, receptive and expressive 

language impairments, impairment in social cognition, and inability to plan, organize, 

and solve problems. 

The strongest approach for teaching students with autism is using visual aids. 

Visual aids are extensively used for conveying meaning and particulary useful for 

teaching concrete items of vocabulary. Those visual aids are flashcard, photographs, 

blackboard drawings, wall charts, etc. 

Flashcard is a card with single picture which can be held up by the teacher, it 

can be used for presenting and practicing new word ( Doff, 1988). Flashcards help 

young learners understand new language and give them interesting and challenging 

vocabulary practice. The cards should be large enough to see. The flashcards can be 

mixture of pictures cut from magazines or newspapers and simple hand-draw images. 

According Mukalel (2007), picture or drawing depicting a thing or a situation which 
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the student will use as the basic for language recognition or production. It can be 

instructional aids like flashcard. Flashcard is useful  for the teaching of grammar and 

vocabulary especially at the meaningful or communicative step. 

Based on the reason above, the researcher wants to know about using flash 

card in teaching vocabulary for autistic students in “Cinta Ananda” Malang. Cinta 

Ananda is one of foundation which help children with autism in develop their ability 

in communication, learning, and social interaction. There are two levels in Cinta 

Ananda, they are moderate and severe. In Cinta Ananda they learn about general 

knowledge, besides there is English program for moderate class. Teaching English 

here in order to enlarge autism student’s knowledge about English, so they can use 

common vocabulary in their daily communication. 

 

1.2 Statement of Problems 

Based on the background of the study above, the problems of study are stated 

as follows: 

1. How is the flash card used in teaching vocabulary to the autistic students? 

2. What are the advantages of teaching vocabulary using flash card to the autistic 

students? 

3. What are the disadvantages of teaching vocabulary using flash card to the autistic 

students? 
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1.3 Purposes of Study 

Derived from formulated questions, the specific objectives are as follows: 

1. To describe the used of flash card in teaching vocabulary to the autistic students. 

2. To know the advantages of teaching vocabulary using flash card to the autistic 

students. 

3. To find out the disadvantages of teaching vocabulary using flash card to the 

autistic students. 

 

1.4 Significance of Study 

The result of research is expected to benefit the following parts: 

1. For teacher who teaches children with autism in “Cinta Ananda” Malang, he or 

she can use this method for teaching English. 

2. For autistic students in “Cinta Ananda” Malang, they can learn English more fun 

and easy. 

3. For the writer, this research can enrich her knowledge about education research 

and experience in teaching children with autism. 

 

1.5 Scope and Limitation 

The scope of this study is vocabulary teaching using flashcard. This study is 

limited on the using, advantages, and the advantages of flash card in teaching 

vocabulary to the autistic students. 
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1.6 Definition of Key Terms 

1. Teaching is transform the knowledge from teacher to the students, teacher also 

give the explanation about the lesson that the students unknown before. 

2. Vocabulary is some of letters that combined into one word and have the 

meaning. 

3. Flashcards are cards with the picture on it and there is the English below the 

picture. The function of flash card to present new vocabularies. 

4. Autism is an unnormal condition that can be seen on one year old. The unnormal 

condition here covers their brain development, behavior, communication. 

5. Media is tools or instruments used to make the teacher’s explanation become 

clear and easy to be understand by the students. 

 


